



Some factors and related matters affecting the behavior of men who have 



















Objective: The study was conducted to reveal the factors and related matters affecting the behavior of men who have 
sex with men (MSM) for HIV antibody tests.
Methods: Five people over 20 years of age were introduced by LGBT staff workers of a local bar and a person in 
charge of an NPO related to sex and human rights. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with those five 
subjects in regard to their understanding about HIV infection/AIDS, their motivation for taking the HIV antibody test, 
and/or their reasons for not taking the tests. Then the results were qualitatively and descriptively analyzed.
Results: The average age of the subjects was 33.8 years old and three of them were HIV positive. In terms of 
“awareness of HIV infection/AIDS,” the categories of “Libido that surpasses the fear of infection,” “desire to avoid 
HIV infection/AIDS for life time,” and “readiness for HIV infection/AIDS” were extracted. Regarding “the facilitating 
factors affecting their behavior for the tests,” the categories of “awareness that may become infected,” “hope HIV 
results are negative,” and “recommendation by gay friends” were extracted. When it comes to “the inhibiting factors 
for the tests,” the categories of “false belief that I don’t get infected,” “fear of HIV results being positive,” “disadvantages 
of being unable to have sex freely if test positive for HIV,” “economic disadvantage in early stages of HIV positive 
diagnosis,” “negative feeling towards the tests for an uncurable disease,” “indifference for HIV testing.” “difficulties 
in coming out as gay,” “lack of considerations for privacy during test” were extracted. In addition, the following four 
related matters in behaviors toward the test were derived: “the behavior with self-awareness for the risk of in taking 
test,” “withdrawal behavior after taking the test,” “avoiding the test,” and “rejecting the test.”
Discussion: The results shows that MSM are aware that their right to have sexual intercourse freely is lost after 
receiving an HIV positive result as shown by the category of “disadvantages of being unable to have sex freely if test 
positive for HIV.” Also, MSM reluctant to receive medical treatment for HIV infection if fees for required treatment 
are expensive as shown by the category of “economic disadvantage in early stages of HIV positive diagnosis.”
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2012）。

















































































































年　齢 最終学歴 職業 家族構成 居住地 HIV感染症の有無
他の性感染症
の有無
A 30代前半 大　学 会社員 パートナーと同居 地方都市 （−） （＋）
B 40代前半 大学院 会社員 独　居 首都圏 （＋） （−）
C 30代後半 大　学 医療系 パートナーと同居 首都圏 （＋） （＋）
D 30代前半 専門学校 医療系 独　居 首都圏 （＋） （＋）
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